FEARLESS現場 FRESHMEN ARE FAVORED TO WIN TODAY Sophomore Head Still Held In Captivity By Yearlings

SOPHOMORES LOSE ENGAGES TO FREE KIDNAPPED LEADER

Ford Seen "Connecticut Yankee" and Visits Technology Under Guard

SOPH HEAD TOURS CITY

Never before has an attempt to capture the Sophomore class grant Field Day born more successful. Not only did the freshmen succeed in effectuating the Sophomore leader but they externalized the idea of using them as the existent for the fresh- men class and to date have kept him securely hidden from the Sophomore mocking mob.

Thus far the class has been seen only to leave its meeting and start on its way. The freshmen suspect to know where the Sophomore is at but have not as yet been able to locate him. The Sophomore, according to a recent announcement, will attend field day to-day.

Sophomores Make Final Plans for Defeating 1932

Freshmen Break Down Door But Do Not Attempt to Disurb Mass Meeting

Although the freshmen broke their doors as soon as 7:30 yesterday at the Sophomore Mass meeting, they failed to break up the gathering. Whether they lacked nerve to move to carry out their intended plans or whether they did not wish to incur any damage to school property is not known, but the meeting was not disrupted.

Sophomores,owers and ambitions proved that the Sophomore class is ready for Field Day and will be out there to full force to handicap the freshmen. Despite the impression of the Sophomores that they have only 100 men and 250 fresh- men around, the Sophomores are without much trouble.

Although Sophomores have a number of doormen which many freshmen find as they enter the building, many doors are open to prevent the Sophomores from cheating with their own men. The door at the entrance is supposed to be the only one through it, and the Sophomores should be behind it.

The freshmen were successful in getting into the building due to various reasons, but after a little while they were found around the Sophomore meeting. It is believed that the T. C. A. drive is in process through the Sophomore's door.

The Sophomores, however, are unable to open the Sophomore's door, which is locked and is refusing to allow the Sophomores to enter.

1931 or 1932?

For those who have not beenwiększing, we place below notes of the mass meeting held yesterday:

Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 2, 1928

Hearthfield Street, Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Lancer:

In this campaign you have been thoroughly endorsed by the majority of the freshmen and I wish to express my appreciation for the many letters which have been written on your behalf.

Not only have you been successful in getting your message across to the students, but you have also been able to express your own views on the various issues that have come before the class.

As this year's Sophomore captain, I wish to extend my congratulations to you and to the freshmen in general, for the fine work that has been done.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

Field Day Plans Made for 1932

Mass Meeting held to Plan for Field Day Events and Alumni Sports

Plans to accommodate the Sophomores today were approved at the freshmen mass meeting held yesterday. The ways and means of winning the glove fight were discussed and a motion was carried by members of the Field Day team to the success of the Sophomores for this year.

John F. Sefton, '30 president of the junior class, was in charge of the meeting which was held to accommodate interest in the Sophomores and also to get in touch with them for the plans for Field Day. Mr. Sefton gave a summary of the junior's expectations for the Sophomores and expressed his hope that they would be successful in carrying out their plans.

The Sophomores are expected to land the start of the game due to their greater experience with the glove fight. Everyone is in favor of Sophomore hopes to overcome this lead and gain their game.

Tug-Of-War is another sport in which the Sophomores expect to excel.

Free Press May 30 outside of the campus gates, spoke to great number of freshmen who had passed in on sight in preparation for Field Day.

(Continued on Page Four)
As We Like It

A CONNECTICUT YANKEE

By O. Henry, new play at the Majestic Theatre, under the management of the Theatre Guild, playing on its long New York run. We are told that it would have played New York Winter Garden last season if it could have been. But it is not an easy to find a place to try it, for it would be a fine production. The play is based on O. Henry's novel "The Uncertainty of Sunset," from the novel of the same title by O. Henry, and it is doubtless that this is the first time that the novel has been produced on the stage. The play is not only one of the best of the season, but is also the most successful of the season. The cast is well chosen, with a few exceptions, and the play is a fine one. The production is well directed, and the acting is fine. The play is a fine one, and it is doubtless that it will be a success on the stage.

THE RED ROSE

An atmosphere of the thrilling Saturday night of the play. The play is well acted and directed. The cast is well chosen, and the play is a fine one. The production is well directed, and the acting is fine. The play is a fine one, and it is doubtless that it will be a success on the stage.

EAT AT WALKER

Try The Grill For a Pleasant Change

Life Insurance—John Hancock
John Hancock—Life Insurance

That connection works either way in good head.

THE OPEN FORUM

Union Bank and Power Co.,

Fargo, N. D.

October 26th, 1926

Open Forum Editor of the TECH,

Memorial Building, M.I.T.

Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Sir:

I wanted to write to you, as I have not heard from you for some time. I am writing to inquire if you are still interested in the editorial page of the TECH. I have been notified that you are planning to terminate the editorial page, and I am writing to express my desire to continue the page.

I have been a regular contributor to the editorial page for the past year, and I have found it to be a rewarding experience. I have had the opportunity to express my views on various topics, and I have enjoyed the feedback that I have received from the readers.

I believe that the editorial page is an important part of the TECH, and I hope that you will consider continuing it. I would be happy to discuss any concerns or suggestions you may have with me.

Sincerely,

John Hancock

John Hancock

John Hancock—Life Insurance

That connection works either way in good head.
TUG-OF-WAR TEAMS READY FOR CONTEST

Yearlings Favored to Overcome Sophs in Rope Pull

Both tug-of-war teams are ready for the contest this afternoon having had their last workout yesterday evening. The yearlings have a slight edge on the Sophs in weight but the second year men have been displaying good form at practice. The freshman team has forty-four candidates from which to choose a team with the result that Coach Lanham ’29 has been able to choose a lineup averaging about one hundred seventy pounds.

The Sophomore team working under the supervision of Capt. Latham ’30 has a team average of one hundred fifty-nine pounds. 

The top-of-war will probably prove the deciding event this year and although the freshman team has the edge on the Sophomores, the Sophomore team has the advantage of speed for short spurts. 

After practice yesterday afternoon having been held on the south track, the Sophomores were favored to win in their respective teams. Wayne Thompkins, the freshman captain, was able to choose his team because of his weight advantage on his respective team. 

Coach Lanham was elected to a similar position on the Sophomore team. 

The freshmen have had forty-five practice sessions which were held on the north track. 

THE TECH

WINNER OF CREW RACE UNCERTAIN— SOPHS HAVE EDGE

Sophomore Relay Expected to Swamp Yearlings According to Time Trials

GLOVE FIGHT Marks END

Performing before a comparatively small number of spectators, Sophomore and Freshman men will contest the annual dice-throwing relay this morning at thirty-five minutes past ten. It is expected that the contest will be a close one.

The Freshmen, however, have a marked advantage in speed and strength as they are composed almost entirely of yearling men, while the Sophomores consist of two freshman and ten second-year men.

The first yearling was selected from the Freshman team on the basis of speed and strength, but he does not understand the game at all. The Sophomore team, however, had a lineup of three second-year men and four first-year men, all of whom are familiar with the game.

Both teams have been practicing diligently for the past week, but the Sophomores have had a slight edge in speed and strength. The Freshman team has been working on their form, while the Sophomores have been concentrating on their speed.

The dice-throwing relay is a popular game among the students, and it is expected that both teams will give their best efforts in the contest.

SOPHS RELAY TEAM HAS ADVANTAGE

Second Year Outfit Expected to Emerge Victorious by Big Margin

After practice yesterday afternoon, the relay teams were divided into four sections, each consisting of four members. The first-year men were placed on the left-hand side, the second-year men on the right-hand side, and the third-year men in the middle. The fourth-year men were assigned to the rear of the line.

The second-year men have been working on their form and speed, while the first-year men have been concentrating on their strength. The third-year men have been working on their endurance and strategy.

It is expected that the relay team will be a close one, with the Sophomores having a slight edge in speed and the Freshmen having a slight edge in strength. The relay will be a test of endurance and strategy, with the Sophomores expected to emerge victorious by a big margin.

FOOTBALL GAME WILL BE CLOSE

Captain Paul Expected to Shine for Frosh—Yearlings Should Win

A hard fought gripping battle between the heavy fighting freshman eleven and a more experienced Sophomore team will undoubtedly be the feature of this afternoon's festivities in Troy Field. The game will be very close, but teams fighting till the final whistle will result in a close contest.

Although both teams looked equally good in their last practice games, the Sophomore team has the advantage, as they have an advantage in weight and size. If they can outlast the Sophomores, they will win.

H. F. Wm., Wm. F., Wm. W., and Wm. W. are from the Sophomore team. They are all members of the Sophomore team and are expected to shine in the game.

The Sophomore team has been working on their form and speed, while the Freshman team has been concentrating on their strength and strategy.

The Sophomores have expected a lot of men at practice and they might be the first team to win on form. Their form is very sharp.

Lineup this morning at eight-thirty will be:

Frosh-Ye3ntarlings

Captain Paul—Wm. Wm. W. Wm. W. Wm. W.

Yearlings—Wm. W. Wm. W. Wm. W.

The Frosh-however outweigh the Sophmen in weight but the form is their advantage. Their form is very sharp.

The Frosh will have a hard time winning on form but it will probably result in a close contest.

SOPHS HAVE EDGE TO TIME TRIALS

The Frosh however outweigh the Sophmen in weight but the form is their advantage. Their form is very sharp.

Yearlingfs.

The Frosh however outweigh the Sophmen in weight but the form is their advantage. Their form is very sharp.

The Frosh will have a hard time winning on form but it will probably result in a close contest.

Youthful Effort

The Frosh however outweigh the Sophmen in weight but the form is their advantage. Their form is very sharp.

The Frosh will have a hard time winning on form but it will probably result in a close contest.

FROSH WILL MAKE STRONG BID FOR VICTORY

Emerge Victorious by 20 Yards

Semple also on the Sophomore team should win by about a hundred points.

Winning the baton, it will probably result in a close contest.

The Frosh are also slightly superior to the Sophs in the wide parts.

However, in view of the fact that the event for Sophomore won the race on Field Day last year, a feat seldom accomplished in the history of Field Day, and also in view of the

(Continued on Page Four)
Large "For Sale" Sign Appears on New Dormitories

Freshmen Are Fed Puddings and Checkers as Dorm Goblin Celebrates

For Sale! 22, 500 feet, will build a nest in Virginia. For particulars see James. Such was the sign that greeted thousands of freshmen yester-

day morning. Against the noon sun the sign was on the west end of the large four-story dormitory building. It was the special lettering of the Sopho-
mores, who had their own baton in the picture.

That was not the only event that caught the eye of the Sophomore.
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